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Step off the scales and into your favorite
kicks for maximum fashion fierceness this

year.
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The holidays are over, and as a new year begins,
so do the Jenny Craig commercials, the "how to
lose winter weight" articles and the celebrities
bragging about their latest detox diets and
workout routines. Well, I'm sorry, Giuliana
Rancic, but demonstrating exercise tips on E!
News isn't going to motivate me to work out like a
celebrity. Let's be honest, our holiday disheswere
way better than anything Giuliana Rancic has to
dish about. I remember waiting until  the end of E!
News to find out what the celebrity beauty secret
was, only to be disappointed when it's revealed
as a "miracle" detox lemon and cayenne pepper
drink. Gross. Needless to say, a better
suggestion for 2011 is to eat when you are
hungry, rest when you are tired, and surround
yourself with people who celebrate your inner
strength and beauty. Has anyone ever asked you
if you got a haircut, when you haven't even had a
trim in more than five months? It's because when we are happy and feel more secure and
confident on the inside, it shows on the outside. As far as fashion goes, there are plenty of
ways to update your look and wardrobe without wiping out your debit card or your body.
Instead of exhausting yourself with weight loss methods because your skinny jeans no longer
zip, make a promise to love your body, and try these tips to show it off in the best ways.

Don't Drive Yourself into a Dead End
Wintertime brings a flood of magazine coverswith celebrities in teeny-weeny bikinisflaunting
their smoking hot bods; meanwhile, your bikini is buried in the back of your closet with a
caution sign over it. Though your bikini body may be under construction, you don't have to
punish yourself by labeling your whole closet "Do Not Enter." Instead of tossing what you
think doesn't work for your post-holiday shape, take a detour down designer lane. The saying
goes, "New Year, New You", but what's wrong with the old you? Don't toss away the clothes
that show off who you used to be, or who you are. Get creative and spruce up what you
already have, while accentuating your assets. Be your own stylist by knowing what fits your
body the best, what makes you feel confident and shows off your personality. Don't worry
about what is out of style; you can update your look by adding just a few affordable
accessories that are more current. For example, change the buttons on last year's winter
coat, layer a few necklaces to make it look like one fabulous piece of jewelry, or tuck a short
mini dress into a high wasted skirt. Exit your house flaunting your unique individuality!

One Step at a Time
There's no need to starve when you still fit into those stilettos. Instead of showing off an
unflattering camel toe by squeezing into your jeans, slip your toes into a statement shoe that
will have eyes looking in the right direction. Put your best foot forward by wearing leggings
with a bright statement shoe, or wearing your LBD (little black dress) with nude shoes that
lengthen your legs and create instant gratification and style. 

Don't Let Go of Your Sparkle.
Want to have eyes look anywhere but your butt right now? Easy! Wear a statement purse or
clutch, sparkle earrings and jewelry, or distinctive belt to draw attention away from the
imperfection you're trying to hide. Adding simple pieces of flare to your outfit makes you feel
special and makes others notice. Your beautiful turquoise earrings are more likely to stand
out when you are dressed in a simple black sweater, rather than if you were wearing it with a
multicolored printed sweater. When it comes to camouflaging your holiday pounds, less is
more! Draw the right kind of attention by playing up one feature you love most about
yourself, and make your style look effortless.

Bottom line? Spending money on a new wardrobe, ridiculous workout tools and cleanse and
detox products isn't going to make you feel fresh and ready to start a new year. In fact, it will
probably just give you an upset stomach and a furious mother asking why you spent your
money on needless things. It's not about the abundance of new clothes you have; it's about
how you put them together. We can have our cake and eat it too. Bring on 2011!
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